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Great Careers 
 

 

JOB PACK 

POST: Learning Mentor 

START DATE: As soon as possible   

SALARY: APT&C Scale 5 pro-rata, £25,815 actual salary 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: Monday 25th March 2024 

INTERVIEWS: Thursday 28th March 2024 

2024 

The Governing Body is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young 
people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. An Enhanced DBS check will 

be carried out for the successful candidate.  
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The school 
Greatfields School opened in September 2016. We are located in Barking, East London, and are 

proud to be the first secondary school to be built on the Gascoigne Estate. We have quickly 

established a positive reputation with our parents and local community, and are known for our 

excellent behavior and the high ambitions we have for the young people of this community. We 

currently have approximately 970 students, and our Sixth Form opened in September 2022. 

Our vision 
We believe that our young people can compete with any other child in the country and we do 

everything we can to ensure that they have the same opportunities as other young people across 

the country. It is incumbent upon us to give our students access to a broad, engaging and 

challenging curriculum; to give them access to a range of activities, trips and clubs outside of the 

classroom to develop their cultural capital; and to develop their levels of resilience, determination 

and work ethic. 

We also passionately believe in ensuring our young people feel safe and happy in school. This is 

done through the establishment of high expectations and clear routines and by taking a positive 

approach to behaviour at all times. This means that staff never shout at or demean our young 

people, and we understand the importance of mutual respect at all levels of the school.  

Finally, we care deeply about and understand the responsibility we have towards our local 

community. This is a school embedded in the community and is one which we are proud to serve.  
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Job description  
 

Purpose of job:  

• To support the progress of underachieving and vulnerable students, with a particular focus on ensuring 

that underachieving Pupil Premium students achieve their full potential.   

  

Main activities:  

• Work closely with the pastoral team to identify and support students, in particular Pupil Premium 

students, who are:  

o underachieving;  

o at risk of exclusion;  

o poor attenders;  

o disaffected;  

o experiencing learning difficulties;  

o lacking in self-esteem and confidence.  

• Work with students, one-to-one, to encourage them to maximise their potential through a range of 

strategies and support programmes.  

• Draw up an action plan for students where necessary, set regular targets and actions and monitor the 

outcomes – thereby evaluating progress towards a more positive approach to learning.  

• Maintain accurate and up-to-date records of meetings, action plans and evidence of student progress.  

• Supervise detentions and periods of isolation ensuring that appropriate work has been set.  

• Accompany trips and outside visits as required.  

• Supervise students at breaks and lunchtimes and take duties as required.  

• To cover lessons when required.  

• To take a positive approach to behaviour by forging strong and respectful relations with students.   

• To contribute to the school’s rich extra curricular programme.  

Notes: The above mentioned duties are neither exclusive nor exhaustive and the postholder may be required to 

carry out other appropriate duties as may be required by the School Business Leader or Head of School within 

the grading level of the post and the competence of the post holder. 

 

This job description will be reviewed regularly and may be subject to change at any time after 

consultation with the postholder. 

 

 


